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1 History of the Production License

Production License 617 (Fig. 1.1) was awarded on the 3rd of February 2012 as part of the APA 2011
license round to the following partnership:
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Fig. 1.1 PL617 location map

• Valiant Petroleum Norge AS           (50% and operator)
• Premier Oil Norge AS                       (35%)
• Bridge Energy Norge AS                  (15%)

The license was awarded with a firm work commitment to acquire 3D seismic and conduct geological
and geophysical studies leading to a drill or drop decision (DoD) after 2 years (03.02.2014).
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The license operatorship was transferred to Ithaca Petroleum in June 2013 and passed on to MOL
Norge AS in September 2015 following MOL Norges acquisition of Itacha Petroleum.   

The PL617 partnership has applied for 7 license extensions on DoD and two license extensions on
DoC.  The current Decision on Concretization (DoC) deadline is 03.02.2022, which is the 10 year
license anniversary and the mandatory license expiring date. 

An overview of the changes in the partnership and reasoning behind each license extension application
is listed in Table 1.1 .

Table 1.1 Overview license history

During the 10-year exploration period 23 EC/MC committee meetings and 9 Work Meetings were
arranged by the operator to share and discuss prospectivity evaluations with the license partners. The
meetings are  listed in Table 1.2 .
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Table 1.2 PL617 meetings

The main prospect in the license was the Upper Jurassic Eidsvoll Prospect. Well 2/9-6S testing the
Eidsvoll prospect was drilled 1Q 2021 and penetrated 253 m gross sands. Hydrocarbon shows were
only encountered in thin sand stringers in the upper part of the reservoir interval. The well was classified
as dry with shows.

Based on the above, and since PL617 license has a mandatory license expiry date on 3 February 2022,
the partnership hereby hands in the PL617 status report.
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2 Database Overview

2.1 Seismic Database

The APA2011 seismic interpretation of block 2/9 and surrounding area was initially based on three
public surveys: VHM95, GA3D-93 and SH9003. The PL617 firm work commitment to acquire 3D
seismic was fulfilled by acquire the PGS Geostreamer broadband 3D surveys, MC3D_CGR_2010 and
2011. These surveys were later merged and reprocessed to MC3D CGR 2013RM which formed the
basis for the PL617 prospect mapping (Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1  )

Fig. 2.1 PL617 seismic database

Table 2.1 PL617 list of seismic surveys
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2.2 Well Database

All released wells in the area have been used in the evaluation of the license. Table 2.2  lists the main
wells used in the evaluation of the prospectivity in PL617. Extensive analysis program has been
performed on these wells to understand the geological depositional environment, source rock potential,
maturity and pressure. 

Table 2.2 PL617 list of well database
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3 Results from Geological and Geophysical Studies

The geological and geophysical studies performed in PL617, and their main results, are summarized
in Table 3.1.

Studies Performed Vendor Aim of the study Results

Regional mapping and
depth conversion

Inhouse Regional understanding Regional time and depth maps on major horizons,
velocity cube, also input for basin modelling.

Petroleum system
analysis

Inhouse Source rock evaluation, oil-oil
and oil-source correlations,
petroleum systems modelling
focusing on maturity, migration
pathways and fluid parameters

Results were built into geological model, by
integrating yet-to-find ratio, migration focus
points, de-risking the prospectivity and post-well
analysis of 2/9-6 S Eidsvoll well

Detailed Prospect
mapping, depth
conversion and prospect
evaluation

Inhouse Define and evaluate prospectivity During 2013 change of focus on the prospectivity
from the basal Upper Jurassic (J54) sand to upper
part of Upper Jurassic (J73-J76) where submarine
fans had been deposited in a lobe complex system

Spectral decomposition
analysis and Frequency
blend maps

Inhouse Depositional transportation and
direction

Spectral decomposition evaluations indicate
direction and transportation of erosional product
from Mandal High, westward to the Piggvar,
Kveite terraces and Feda Graben

Structural reconstruction Badleys The main objective was to
produce a quantitative geological
model from Permo-Triasisic to
present-day across the Mandal
High

The analysis indicated significant erosion over the
entire length of the Mandal High. A total of
900-1200 metres of erosion during the Late
Jurassic rift event, which will generate substantial
amounts of sediments to be deposited in the
emerging basins around the Mandal High

Sink to source study
biostratigraphy, core
description, paleo-water
depth mapping

Inhouse Understanding the depositional
environment and the sediment
source areas

Series of GDE maps (Upper Jurassic) and
Wheeler diagrams were constructed. Depositional
model confirmed by PL617 well 2/9-6S

Paleo-water depth
modelling

Inhouse Decompaction through back-
stripping of geological layers in
PetroMod 3D for construction of
paleo-water depth maps

Input for the GeoGravity 3D simulations of
deposition of Upper Jurassic. Also, for the
geological model

Upper Jurassic
stratigraphic study

Inhouse Correlation of wells to improve
well tie to seismic and provide
input to the geological model

Wide range of well were updated with new Upper
Jurassic well-tops. This works improved the
understanding of the Upper Jurassic reservoir and
source rock distribution in the area

Provenance area study GEUS Source to sink sand, typing and
absolute age dating

The source of the Upper Jurassic gravity flow
sediments was in line with the conceptual
depositional model

Analogues study of
Upper Jurassic gravity
flow

Inhouse Evaluate the Brae/Cladhan system De-risking Mandal High sedimentation along a
faulted basin margin

GeoGravity Mass Flow GeoGravity Use MassFlow3D to simulate
mass flow and thereby de-risk
reservoir presence in conceptual
model, focus on reservoir
presence and quality

Support deposition of reservoir quality sand

Rock Physics Inhouse De-risk sand presence of gravity
flow sands 

Encouraging results to map gravity flow sands
with EEI

Prestack- inversion Inhouse De-risk sand presence of gravity
flow sands

Support deposition of reservoir quality sand in
Eidsvoll prospect which was confirmed by drilling
the Eidsvoll well 2/9-6S

Gas Chimney Inhouse Identification and validation of
gas chimneys

Valid chimneys occur on flanks of the Upper
Jurassic Eidsvoll prospect

Table 3.1 Studies
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Pressure evaluation Inhouse Overview of the pressure regime
in Jurassic 

 Jurassic overpressure map, input to hydrocarbon
migration understanding

Hydrocarbon and Seal
Evaluation Study - Mud
gas analysis

GeoProvider AS Identification of access to charge,
missed pay, hydrocarbon
composition, productive zones
and sealing units

Distribution of carrier bed sand seals were
integrated to geological model. Result map and
logs were uploaded into Petrel and ArcGIS

Geochemistry APT Geochemistry for evaluating
source rock potential and charge

Somewhat hampered by OBM contamination,
possible evidence of natural hydrocarbons

Fluid inclusion study of
2/9-6 S well

University of
Bergen

Evaluating charge history through
fluid inclusion analyses

Low abundance of petroleum inclusions suggests
hydrocarbon migration through the Mandal
Formation

Dry well analysis Inhouse Find reasons for failure in nearby
wells

Charge and fault seal main reason for failure

Apex study (2015) Apex Spectral
technology, Inc

Measurement of fluid mobility An ADF fluid mobility cube was computed.

IP (2015) ORG geophysical Identify hydrocarbons by
measuring resistivity and induced
polarization (IP)

Low indication of hydrocarbons observed on the 5
lines over the AOI

Colour matching of RGB
maps with facies

Geoteric Develop an alternative workflow
to de-risk Upper Jurassic
reservoir presence

Several RGB cubes, good imaging of reservoir
interval. Detailed and realistic synthetic RGB
blend.

 PL617 and PL771 are located adjacent to each other with the same partnership in periods of time.
The Upper Jurassic play concept is common for both licences and joint studies and work have been
beneficial for both licences.

Studies:

Palinspastic reconstruction over the Mandal High

The objectives of the study was to produce a quantitative geological model (combining forward
modelling and backstripping) from Permo-Triassic to present day across the Mandal High and explain
the first-order structural, depositional and erosional features in the area.   

Depositional environment studies

Extensive regional petroleum system analyses have been carried out to identify additional prospectivity
in the southern North Sea. The methodology includes full integration of the basin's oil generation
potential (follow the oil principle), new biostratigraphic evaluations incorporated into our sequence
stratigraphic system, detailed geological evaluation (core analysis for depositional environment and
facies distribution, GDE maps,  structural modelling) and with high quality broadband seismic data.
These studies have created the platform to develop exploration concepts around the Mandal High.
PL617(part of 2/9) is located in the North Sea on the western flank of the Mandal High. 

Fig. 3.1 shows the BCU depth map with the PL617 prospects and hydrocarbon migration focus. The
best reservoir potential in PL617 is considered to sit in the sand deposits in the J73 to BCU interval,
mapped out along the flank of the Mandal High. The play concept and GDE map are shown in Fig.
3.2.. Offset wells, 2/9-4, Hejre-1 and 2 well west of Mandal High show thin lenses of sand deposited
in a thick shale section. These lenses are interpreted as distal turbidites originating from the Mandal
High area, suggesting thicker turbidite deposits in depocentres closer to sediment source. The Eidsvoll
well was drilled 1Q 2021 and encountered a total of 253 m gross sands in the upper part of the Eidsvoll
lobe B. The Eidsvoll prospect and results will be discussed under 4 Prospect Update.
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Fig. 3.1 BCU depth map with PL617 and migration focus
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Fig. 3.2 Mandal High play concept

Geochemistry

Vitrinite reflectance measurements of the 2/9-6 S well suggest the early oil generation stage has been
reached by the Farsund and Mandal formations, and SCI and Tmax values are broadly compatible.
The Mandal shales can be classified as an excellent oil-prone source rock, with TOC mostly in the
5-7% range and HI of ~500‰. Their kerogen is fairly homogeneous and probably represents fairly
typical type II kerogen, dominating by fluorescing amorphous material. The Farsund shales are slightly
poorer but still as good.

The topmost Mandal mud gas samples appear particularly wet with C5+ hydrocarbons consistently
with the evidence of hydrocarbons from mudlogging data and UV-fluorescence of cuttings. There is
little variation in carbon isotopic composition within Farsund and Mandal formations, which is
characteristic of thermogenic gas. Carbon isotopic composition of the headspace and Isotubes indicate
mature oil-associated gas (primary gas) with an origin of kerogen type II. The deepest part of the
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Farsund Formation exhibits an unusual characteristic of δ13C values for ethance and propane in mud
gas heavier than the corresponding headspace samples. Over the same interval C2/C3 ratios are
particularly high and both ethane/ethene and propane/propene ratios are very low. It is possible that
drill-bit metamorphism is responsible. There are no signs of biodegradation.

All extracts are heavily contaminated by OBM, but those from cuttings are worse affected than core
chips. At the topmost Mandal Formation, there is greater relative abundance of aromatics, although
saturates, largely from the OBM, still dominate. In particular, the SARA data of the 3910 and 3973.5
m samples suggest the presence of something other than OBM. The major variation in biomarker
distributions is governed by the degree of OBM contamination. There are a few examples of outlier
behaviour among the samples, but nothing conclusive of the presence of migrated oil. For example,
some of the samples exihibit slightly higher NDR values, in the range that might suggest a Cretaceous
source, whereas other show enrichment of C33 n-alkylcyclohexane which could suggest Early Triassic
contributions; but all of the 3910, 3934, 3965.15 and 4081 m samples have 4-methyl/3-methyl sterane
ratios and triaromatic dinosteroid abundance typical of Jurassic age.

Mudlogging data from the 2/9-6 S well

Interpretation of C1-C5 mudlogging data indicates evidence of two thin potential oil zones in the
topmost Mandal Formation (approx. 3889-3912 and 3928-3940 m MD). These zones exhibit larger
content of total hydrocarbon gas  (>10 000 ppm), heavy gas and wetness, coinciding with the evidence
of shows (FLD: yellowish green, dull green, FLC: dull yellowish green). The two zones belong to the
same gas family probably present as light oil. One single pressure data point may support this by being
slightly above the water gradient; i.e. the latter established below the Mandal shale sequence.

Fluid inclusion study of the 2/9-6 S well

Investigation of core materials and cuttings samples of the Farsund and Mandal formations (well 2/9-6
S) shows the evidence of two populations of petroleum inclusions within feldspars: green yellowish
and blue whitish fluorescence colours. The low abundance of petroleum inclusions may indicate
hydrocarbon migration through the upper part of the Mandal Formation rather than a palaeo-
hydrocarbon column. Microthermometry of the fluid inclusions imposed on PetroMod 1D burial
diagram of the well 2/9-6 S indicate two different hydrocarbon migration events spanning the later
Cenozoic.

GeoGravity MassFLOW3D study

Sediment gravity flows in to the Eidsvoll Prospect area were modelled with GeoGravity's
MassFLOW3D software. The tool is based on 3D flow simulations, and predicts realistic transport,
erosion and deposition of turbidity currents and deposition architecture of turbidites predicting major
reservoir parameters. The study was performed to confirm the conceptual model and de-risk reservoir
presence and quality. The modelling is an iterative process. MassFlow3D simulation input parameters
were tweaked to produce a depositional architecture and deposit distribution best matching the seismic,
seismic interpretation, data in offset wells and the conceptual model. These parameters include average
slope (palaeo-water depth), source locations, source volumes, grain size proportions and turbidite
density. The study concluded that presence of thick sand sequences in the prospect area/interval was
likely.
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Geophysical studies 

1. Reprocessing of MC3D-CGR2013RM seismic data

In order to improve the quality of the multiclient seismic data reprocessing was carried out with special
focus on the Jurassic interval. The reprocessing was primarly aiming to improve the seismic in the
adjacent PL771 but also partly covers Eidsvoll that was the main prospect in the PL617 license. The
reprocessing was executed by INA processing team in 2017. The processing resulted more optimized
seismic (full/angle stack + seismic gathers) that was utilized as input for seismic interpretation and
predictive seismic analysis.

In addition to the full cycle reprocessing inhouse gather conditioning was applied on the post-migration
gathers to get rid of noise and multiple energy at the reservoir interval (Fig. 3.3).

Fig. 3.3 Gather conditioning of migrated data from INA processing

2. Pre-Stack seismic inversion

Utilizing the upgraded seismic data and well data based rock physics models seismic inversion was
applied to de-risk sand presence for the Jurassic prospects. Given the data and reservoir related
uncertainties, Trace-matching inversion was performed that was able to provide quantitative
predictions (elastic properties and porosity) for the prospects. Amongst the Jurassic prospects Eidsvoll
stands out on the inversion outputs representing moderate porosity channel/debris flow originating in
the Mandal High area (Fig. 3.4).
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Fig. 3.4 Porosity output of Pre-Stack inversion
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4 Prospect Update

Evaluation of APA2011 Prospects 

One prospect (Toni) was identified during the APA2011 application work. In addition to the Toni
Prospect 1 Ryazanian lead, 3 Tuxen Fm Leads and 3 Vestland Gp leads were mapped.

Fig. 4.1 shows the APA2011 application prospect map and Fig. 4.2 shows a regional seismic line with
interpretation of the key prospect and leads identified.

Fig. 4.1 APA 2011 prospect and leads
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Fig. 4.2 Regional seismic line, illustrating interpreted seismic horizons over the key prospects and leads Tied to wells 2/9-3 and
2/9-4

The resource potential from the APA2011 application is given in Table 4.1

Table 4.1 APA 2011 resource potential

Toni Prospect

The Toni prospect is located in the Feda Graben and was interpreted as a number of east-west trending
channel complexes of Ryazanian age that occur within a 3-way structural trap with fault seal against
the Piggvar Terrace boundary fault to the east Fig. 4.2. The channels are defined by a top and base
Ryazanian Mandal horizon. The reservoir is seen as sandstones eroded off the Mandal High in
uppermost Jurassic time and shed westwards across the perched Piggvar Terrace and deposited as
apron fans or debris flows in front of the bounding fault to the Feda Graben. Three separate sediment
entry points have been identified on the seismic. 
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Ryazanian lead

The Ryazanian lead has a similar depositional trend as the Toni prospect, but located in the footwall
of the Piggvar Terrace, where a section of the Mandal Formation has been preserved as shown on the
seismic line in Fig. 4.2. The trap relies on truncation to create a 3-way stratigraphic top seal provided
by Lower Cretaceous marls and shales and the base and side seals are provided by the underlying
Farsund Formation.

Vestland Group leads

Three leads in the Vestland Group have been identified. The first lead is a 4-way closure against the
bounding fault and essentially lies against the main Toni Prospect, but in the footwall position (Fig.
4.2). A further small 4-way closure is evident to the south of well 2/9-2. The final lead is a 3-way
closure with seal against a fault to the east of well 2/9-3. Reservoir presence is the key risk for this
play. Top seal would be provided by the Farsund and Haugesund Formations with charge from the
adjacent Upper Jurassic section. 

Lower Cretaceous Tuxen Leads

Three leads have been mapped at the level of the Tuxen Formation. The Tuxen Chalk is a Barremian
aged carbonate that lies just below the base of the Upper Cretaceous Chalk. A chain of 4-way dip
closures have been mapped within the inversion feature of the hanging wall (Fig. 4.2). Top seal is
provided by Lower Cretaceous marls of the Rødby Formation. Although matrix porosity with pay has
been encountered in some wells in the area (2/11-7, 2/12-1 and Mona-1), permeabilities are very low.

Prospect updates

From the PL617 award February 2012 the exploration focus was on Upper Jurassic basal sand (J54-
J56) and submarine fans (J73-J76) in basinal area. In 2014 the exploration focus changed to Upper
Jurassic concept lobe system on the Kveite Terrace leading to definition of the Eidsvoll prospect. The
Hjerkinn Upper Cretaceous (Intra Hod Fm) Lead is added to the PL617 prospectivity and described
below. The leads in Vestland Group and Tuxen Formation have not been evaluated further in the license
period. An updated PL617 prospectivity map is shown in in Fig. 4.3.
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Fig. 4.3 PL617 updated prospect and lead map

Eidsvoll prospect/well 2/9-6S

The Eidsvoll Prospect is a combined structural and stratigraphic trap located on a fault bounded terrace
(Kveite) down dip from the Mandal Basement High (Fig. 3.2). To the East the prospect is juxtaposed
against basement. The top seal of the Eidsvoll Prospect is provided by Upper Jurassic Mandal and
Lower Cretaceous shales. The Eidsvoll Prospect reservoir comprises Upper Jurassic sediments (base
J73-BCU) deposited on the steeply dipping western slope of the Mandal High. The Jurassic reservoir
sandstones was interpreted as submarine turbidites, forming a complex lobe system. Sediments are
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sourced by erosion of older sediments and the basement rocks of the Mandal High. The Eidsvoll
Prospect consists of an Upper and a Lower lobe system, sealed by interbedded shales. The Eidsvoll
Prospect is located stratigraphically and geographically in a position where sufficient hydrocarbon
charge is likely, the expected reservoir fluid was oil. The main risks for the Eidsvoll Prospect prior to
drilling was related to reservoir and seal.

The 2/9-6S exploration well was drilled with Maersk Integrator from December 2020 to February
2021. The well was drilled to test the hydrocarbon potential in the Upper Jurassic Eidsvoll Prospect.
The well was planned to drill through the Upper and Lower Eidsvoll lobe systems to verify the reservoir
presence, quality and thickness of both of these. Fig. 4.4 shows a seismic line through the Eidsvoll
Prospect with the 2/9-6S well path, the top reservoir depth map and thickness map of the Eidsvoll
Prospect. The well encountered a 253 m thick gross sandstone in the Upper Eidsvoll Lobe B, no
reservoir was penetrated in Lower Eidsvoll Lobe G. The well penetrated the Top Mandal Formation
at the BCU level. The seismic hard kick below the BCU was found to represent the top of a sandy
interval. Another substantial hard kick within the upper part of Lobe B/Upper Lobe Unit was found
to represent the top of a massive sand unit of ~170 m in thickness (see also inversion study in 3 Results
from Geological and Geophysical Studies). The base of the massive sand corresponds to the pre-drill
base Lobe B interpretation, whereas the penetrated Top Farsund Formation corresponds to the pre-
drill Top Lobe G (see Fig. 4.5). Two cores were taken in Lobe B. The depositional model (Fig. 3.2)
was confirmed by the Eidsvoll well. The sandy lobe succession represents a proximal submarine fan
consisting of coarse grains including conglomerates up to cobble size, debris flow and turbidite flow
deposits. Minor shows were observed in thin sandstone layers in the upper part of Lobe B (not cored).

Fig. 4.4 Well path 2/9-6S through the Eidsvoll Prospect Left:Seismic line with 2/9-6S well path across Eidsvoll Prospect. Right:
Top reservoir depth map and thickness map
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Fig. 4.5 Seismic interpretation and actual results

Dovre prospect

The Dovre Prospect is a combined structural and stratigraphic trap located in the Feda Graben downdip
from the Kveite terrace, where the Eidsvoll prospect is located. It consists of two juxtaposed lobe-like
sediment bodies, Dovre 1 and Dovre 2. Top reservoir is interpreted on a hard kick which correlates to
the top sand hard kick in the Eidsvoll well where a massive sand was penetrated. Base reservoir is
interpreted on a soft kick which correlates to the Eidsvoll base massive sand soft kick (Fig. 4.6). Top
seal of the Dovre Prospect is secured by the Mandal and Lower Cretaceous shales. Fault seal against
Upper Jurassic sediment package is the main uncertainty.
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Fig. 4.6 Seismic dip and crosslines across the Dovre Prospect

The depositional model was confirmed by the Eidsvoll well, which lends support to the presence of
other mapped submarine fans. The sandy lobe succession encountered in Eidsvoll well represents a
proximal submarine fan consisting of coarse grains including conglomerates up to cobble size, debris
flow and turbidite flow deposits. Gravity flows may change character down-current and debris flows
observed in Eidsvoll may develop into better sorted turbidite flows basin wards where the Dovre
Prospect is located. The inversion (3 Results from Geological and Geophysical Studies) indicates good
porosity, especially in Dovre lobe 1 (Fig. 3.4). The Dovre Prospect is located stratigraphically and
geographically in a position where sufficient (surplus) hydrocarbon charge likely.

Hjerkinn lead

The Hjerkinn Lead is a stratigraphic trap defined as a pinch-out of a defined intra Chalk sequence
within the Hod Formation. Hjerkinn is located on an inverted ridge (Fig. 4.7). Top seal is secured by
intra Cretaceous tight chalk, lateral seal is secured by tight chalk or lower Cretaceous shales. The
Hjerkinn Lead is located stratigraphically above the Dovre prospect. The main uncertainty for this
reservoir is related to reservoir quality and productivity. The Hjerkinn Lead is located stratigraphically
and geographically in a position where sufficient (surplus) hydrocarbon charge likely.
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Fig. 4.7 Seismic dip and cross lines across the Hjerkinn Lead

The Dovre 1 and  2 prospects constitute the current remaining prospectivity in PL617. Their prospect
data, including resource potential, are given in Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 respectively. 
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Table 4.2 Dovre 1 Prospect Data
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Table 4.3 Dovre 2 Prospect Data
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5 Technical Evaluation

The remaining prospectivity in the PL617 comprises the updip part of the Upper Jurassic Dovre prospect
and part of the Upper Cretaceous (chalk) stratigraphic Hjerkinn lead. Dovre is mainly located in the
adjacent PL771 in the Feda graben, downdip of the Eidsvoll well location. Hjerkinn is located above
the updip part of the Dovre prospect, but also extends into PL771. The current view is that the Dovre
Prospect could be considered an opportunity to be potentially matured to a drill decision based on the
the results of the Eidsvoll well 2/9-6S in PL617. The risk associated with the updip lateral fault seal
and understanding of hydrocarbon migration need to be evaluated further, before a possible drill
decision. The Hjerkinn Lead is located stratigraphically above the Dovre prospect and it is possible
to penetrate both targets with one well. 
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6 Conclusion

The work obligations stipulated in the production licence article 4 have all been completed. Acquisition
of 3D seismic data and relevant geological and geophysical studies have resulted in drilling of
exploration well 2/6-9S. The current partnership consists of MOL Norge as the operator (40%) and
OMV Norge (30%), Wintershall Dea (15%) and Pandion Energy (15%) as partners

Based on the negative results of well 2/6-9S, the limited remaining prospectivity in the licence and
the Decision on Concretization (DoC) deadline on 03.02.2022, which is also the 10 year license
anniversary and hence, the mandatory license expiring date, the partnership in PL617 has concluded
surrender of PL617.
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